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W elcome to issue 11 of Write Away! , which has lots more 

pieces of writing for you to read and enjoy.  A big thank you to 

all the children who have worked so hard to complete such 

amazing pieces of writing, and all the teachers who have taken the 

time to send it to us to include in the magazine. 

Find out about this issue's guest language, and don't forget to look 

out for my Editor's Pick. 

Enjoy issue 11! 
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Our guest language for this issue is 
Icelandic. 

Icelandic - íslenska - is a Germanic  
language which is spoken by about 
350,000 people in Iceland. It is related to 
Faroese and some Norwegian dialects, 
and was first written in about 1100 AD. 

The Icelandic alphabet has 32 letters.  For 
example, þ makes a 'th' sound, like in thin, 
and ð makes a 'th' sound, like in breathe. 

16th November is Icelandic Language Day. 

Famous Icelanders include the  musician 
Björk and the footballer Jóhann Berg 
Guðmundsson.  
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Le defile de mode 

by 

Amelie 
Year 6,  Kenley 

blanc  white 

bleu   blue  

brillant  shiny 

chapeau (m.) hat 

chaussures (f.pl.) shoes 

chemise (f.) shirt 

coloré  colourful 

costume (m.) suit 

élégant  smart 

elle déteste she hates 

elle est  she is 

elle n'aime pas 
she doesn't like 

elle porte    she is wearing 

ennuyeux  boring 

et   and 

il déteste  he hates 

il porte      he is wearing 

joli   pretty 

juge (m.)  judge 

marron  brown 

noir   black 

parce que  because 

penser que to think that 

robe (f.)  dress 

rose   pink 

rouge  red 

veste (f.)  jacket 

pix

einn  1 

français 
Vocabulaire 

Amelie, your work is beautifully 

presented and illustrated, and your 

adjectival agreement is excellent!  

Very well done. 



Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Vaari 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 

ananas (m.) pineapple 

cerise (f.)  cherry 

dans   in 

deux   2 

et   and 

fraise (f.)  strawberry 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

pêche (f.)  peach 

poire (f.)  pear 

pomme (f.) apple 

prune (f.)  plum 

quatre  4 

salade de fruits (f.)  

fruit salad 

trois   3 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com tveir  2 

Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Maryam 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 



Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Uzair 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 

abricot (m.) apricot 

cerise (f.)  cherry 

dans   in 

deux   2 

et   and 

fraise (f.)  strawberry 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

pêche (f.)  peach 

pomme (f.) apple 

prune (f.)  plum 

quatre  4 

salade de fruits (f.)  

fruit salad 

trois   3 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

þrír  3 

Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Anaya 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 



Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Ollie 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 

cerise (f.)  cherry 

dans   in 

deux   2 

et   and 

fraise (f.)  strawberry 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

pêche (f.)  peach 

poire (f.)  pear 

pomme (f.) apple 

quatre  4 

salade de fruits (f.)  

fruit salad 

trois   3 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com fjórir  4 

Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Josh 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 



Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Sam 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 

abricot (m.) apricot 

cerise (f.)  cherry 

dans   in 

deux   2 

et   and 

fraise (f.)  strawberry 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

pêche (f.)  peach 

prune (f.)  plum 

quatre  4 

salade de fruits (f.)  

fruit salad 

trois   3 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

fimm  5 

Ma salade de fruits 

by 

Ayaan 
Year 3, Cheadle Hulme 



Ma ville 

by 

Rhys 
Year 5, Colchester 

assez  quite 

banque (f.) bank 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

château (m.) castle 

dans   in 

école (f.)  school 

et   and 

gare (f.)  station 

grand  big 

il n'y a pas de ….  
there isn't a ... 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

parc (m.)  park 

piscine (f.)    swimming pool 

près de  near 

s'appelle  is called 

ville (f.)  town 

 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com sex  6 



Ma ville 

by 

Olivia 
Year 5, Colchester 

animé  lively 

assez  quite 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

château (m.) castle 

dans   in 

école (f.)  school 

et   and 

gare (f.)  station 

grand  big 

il n'y a pas de ….  
there isn't a ... 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

parc (m.)  park 

petit   small 

piscine (f.)    swimming pool 

près de  near 

quatre  4 

s'appelle  is called 

supermarché (m.) 
supermarket 

ville (f.)  town 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

sjö  7 



Ma ville 

by 

Keiron 
Year 5, Colchester 

banque (f.) bank 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

château (m.) castle 

dans   in 

église (f,)  church 

et   and 

grand  big 

il n'y a pas de ….  
there isn't a ... 

il y a   there is/are 

j'aime  I like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

musée (m.) museum 

poste (f.)  post office 

plage (f.)  beach 

près de  near 

s'appelle  is called 

ville (f.)  town 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com átta  8 



Ma ville 

by 

Teddy 
Year 5, Colchester 

à côté de  next to 

aussi  also 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

château (m.) castle 

dans   in 

école (f.)  school 

et   and 

grand  big 

il n'y a pas de ….  
there isn't a ... 

il y a   there is/are 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

parc (m.)  park 

poste (f.)  post office 

près de  near 

s'appelle  is called 

trop   too 

ville (f.)  town 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

níu  9 



C'est Pâques !  Où est… ? 

by 

Emily 
Year 5, Salford 

agneau (m.) lamb 

dans   in 

derrière  behind 

devant  in front (of) 

en face de  opposite 

entre  between 

est   is 

fleurs (f.pl.) flowers 

jaune  yellow 

lapin (m.)  rabbit 

nid (m.)  nest 

œuf (m.)  egg 

panier (m.) basket 

papillon (m.) butterfly 

poussin (m.) chick 

rose   pink 

sur   on 

vert   green 

violet  purple 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com tíu  10 



C'est Pâques !  Où est… ? 

by 

Harry 
Year 5, Salford 

à côté de  next to 

agneau (m.) lamb 

blanc  white 

bleu   blue 

devant  in front of 

en face de  opposite 

est   is 

fleurs (f.pl.) flowers 

jaune  yellow 

lapin (m.)  rabbit 

marron  brown 

œuf (m.)  egg 

panier (m.) basket 

papillon (m.) butterfly 

poussin (m.) chick 

rose   pink 

sous   under 

vert   green 

violet  purple 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

ellefu  11 



C'est Pâques !  Où est… ? 

by 

Eva 
Year 6, Bury 

agneau (m.) lamb 

blanc  white 

bleu   blue 

cloche (f.)  bell 

dans   in 

derrière  behind 

deux   2 

devant  in front (of) 

entre  between 

est   is 

fleur (f.)  flower 

jaune  yellow 

lapin (m.)  rabbit 

marron  brown 

nid (m.)  nest 

œuf (m.)  egg 

panier (m.) basket 

papillon (m.) butterfly 

poussin (m.) chick 

rose   pink 

sous   under 

sur   on 

vert   green 

violet  purple 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com tólf  12 



C'est Pâques !  Où est… ? 

by 

Spencer 
Year 6, Bury 

agneau (m.) lamb 

blanc  white 

bleu   blue 

cloche (f.)  bell 

dans   in 

derrière  behind 

devant  in front (of) 

deux   2 

entre  between 

est   is 

fleurs (f.pl.) flowers 

jaune  yellow 

lapin (m.)  rabbit 

marron  brown 

nid (m.)  nest 

œuf (m.)  egg 

panier (m.) basket 

papillon (m.) butterfly 

poussin (m.) chick 

rose   pink 

sous   under 

sur   on 

vert   green 

violet  purple 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

þrettán  13 



La maison de mes rêves 

by 

Tristan 
Year 3, Kingston-upon-Thames 

aussi  also 

avec   with 

bassin (m.) pond 

bonbons (m.pl.)  sweets 

chambre (f.) bedroom 

dans   in 

eau froide (f.) cold water 

et   and 

il y a   there is 

ma   my (f.) 

maison de rêve (f.)  
dream house 

pour   for 

profond  deep 

rose   pink 

salle de boxe (f.) 
boxing room 

toboggan (m.) water slide 

vert   green 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com fjórtán  14 



Mon zoo imaginaire 

by 

Joshua 
Year 2, Kingston-upon-Thames 

bleu   blue 

dans   in 

il y a   there is 

jaune  yellow 

mon   my (m.) 

oiseau (m.) bird 

rouge  red 

tortue (f.)  tortoise 

vert   green 

 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

fimmtán  15 



Ma ferme imaginaire 

by 

Oscar 
Year 2, Kingston-upon-Thames 

blanc  white 

boue (f.)  mud 

champ (m.) field 

cochon (m.) pig 

dans   in 

deux   2 

et   and 

ferme imaginaire (f.) 
imaginary farm 

il y a   there is 

ma   my (f.) 

noir   black 

vache (f.)  cow 

 

Vocabulaire 

français 

pixabay.com sextán  16 



Mi jungla misteriosa 

by 

Nick 
Year 5, Kingston-upon-Thames 

español 
Vocabulario 

agua (f.)  water 

azul   blue 

barro (m.)  mud 

cerdo (m.)  pig 

ciervo (m.) deer 

cocodrilo (m.) crocodile 

comiendo  eating 

contiene  contains 

corriendo  running 

elefante (m.) elephant 

en   in 

marrón  brown 

mi   my 

mono (m.)  monkey 

morado  purple 

nadando  swimming 

naranja  orange 

pantano (m.) swamp 

plátano (m.) banana 

rociando  spraying 

rojo   red 

sentado  seated 

verde  green 

 

sautján  17 



Teachers’ Corner 
  Find out more information about the writing featured 

Delphine Scott 

How long have the children been learning French? 

6 years 

How long are their language lessons? 

45 minutes 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

They spent half a term describing clothing, in particular looking at adjectives and word order.  This led to 

a fashion show. 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

We did a modelled write first and discussed key vocabulary and structures.  They also used dictionaries. 

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

Accurate word order and the use of adjectives. 

1 

Basia Preece 2-5 
How long have the children been learning French? 

These are Year 3 children who only started to learn French this year. 

How long are their language lessons? 

40 minutes per week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

Having learned the vocabulary for 10 fruits, both orally and in writing, we went on to say whether we 

liked or disliked these fruits which involved learning the plural form.  We then developed this by using 

the conjunctions et and mais.  

átján  18 



How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Year 3, taught in half-term blocks, rotating during the year 

How long are their language lessons? 

45 minutes during the teaching blocks 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

We practised single words, and recapped noun gender, and definite and indefinite articles. Then we did 

some sentence building with gap fills for “there is” and “there isn’t”. This was followed by a reading  

activity based on a town description and some sentence building and true / false activities with “there 

is / there isn’t” and prepositions based on a map of a town. Finally we did a multiple choice activity for 

the correct de / de la / du / de l’ with the preposition phrases.  

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Children had access to vocabulary in their books and sentence starters, as well as a writing frame as a 

guide. 

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

I was very impressed with the confidence displayed by these children when tackling a longer writing 

task. They met all the success criteria of the written task, including a range of places in town,  

conjunctions, prepositions, adjectives and opinions. I think they should feel proud of their work.  

Viki Anderton 6-9 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

We used a writing frame although many of the children also used their books and prior knowledge.  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

I am impressed by the accuracy of the work and how it includes a variety of grammatical features and 

vocabulary, for example numbers, opinions, plurals and conjunctions.  

Jane Birtwistle 10-13 
How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Year 3 

How long are their language lessons? 

60 minutes a week in Salford, in rotated blocks throughout the year; 1 hour a week and 45 minutes a 

week in the Bury schools. 

nítján  19 



Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

This was a standalone Easter-themed creative writing lesson which focused on prepositions whilst also 

giving the children the opportunity to revise some other key grammar points (the definite article, noun 

gender, singular & plural nouns, position of adjectives & adjectival agreement), develop dictionary skills 

and revise basic vocabulary (nouns associated with spring, colours, numbers). 

After introducing prepositions and recapping the key grammar & vocabulary, the pupils worked in pairs 

using mini flashcards alongside a sentence builder to build oral confidence (describing images, for  

example le lapin est devant l’œuf bleu ) before commencing their creative writing challenge with  

enthusiasm and engagement!    

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

A teacher prepared sentence builder;  mini flashcards (a free resource from Little Red Languages);  

access to wordreference.com  

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

These beautifully illustrated pieces of writing demonstrate correct and creative ways of using  

prepositions in addition to correct position and agreement of adjectives of colour! 

I was also particularly impressed by the way Emily thought to extend her sentences in such a creative 
way – and her French writing is accurate and beautifully illustrated too! A talented artist as well as a 
talented linguist! Bravo ! 

How long have the children been learning French? 

Children learn French from Reception 

How long are their language lessons? 

1 hour per week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

This term the children have been learning vocabulary to say where they live: the type of area and the 
type of house, using some simple adjectives.  Then they learnt the rooms in the house.  They have been 
completing listening and reading comprehension tasks, speaking and pairwork activities, and some  
descriptive writing tasks too.  We have also been working on dictionary skills. 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

The children learned the main vocabulary in lessons, then started creating their poster, which they 

completed at home, using their prior classwork learning. They were encouraged to be creative and use 

their newly-acquired French dictionary skills to help them.  

Rosa Ali 14 

tuttugu  20 



What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

I have been immensely impressed with the quality of the work, both in terms of creativity and also in  

linguistic skills.  I am also very pleased to see that, following the dictionary skills lesson, he have used 

his own initiative in using a French dictionary at home to look up unknown vocabulary.  

How long have the children been learning French? 

The children learn French from Reception. 

How long are their language lessons? 

1 hour per week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

The children have been learning about animals and colours. We have been reading the Ours Brun, dis-
moi ce que tu vois story, the pupils have played card games relating to the story, and created their own 
story book. 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

The children learned the main vocabulary in lessons, then started creating their piece of work, which 

they completed at home, using their prior classwork learning. They were encouraged to be creative and 

use their newly-acquired French dictionary skills to help them.  

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

I have been immensely impressed with the children’s correct use of adjectival agreements in their  

written work, for example un dragon bleu and la vache est noire et blanche. 

Rosa Ali 15-16 

How long have the children been learning French? 

Children learn Spanish from Year 4. 

How long are their language lessons? 

30 minutes per week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

In the Spring term of Year 5 the children started learning about animals, we then moved on to colours 
and some other simple adjectives such as grande/pequeño, feo/bonito. Finally we learnt about  
adjectival agreement. The Year 5 pupils surprised me with how quickly they managed to grasp the  

Rosa Ali 17 

tuttugu og einn  21 



concept of making adjectives agree, and we have been practising this in our half-an-hour weekly  
lessons. 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Before setting the task, we revised pets and adjectives, and did practise sentence translations including 
adjectival agreements. The children were encouraged to use a dictionary and think about whether they 
need to change the ending of the adjectives they are using. 

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

I love the creativity they have used to create their posters, and the thought they have put in to their  

adjectival agreements.  

tuttugu og tvier  22 
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Puzzle Corner 
 
Find the categories of languages and countries in the waves. 
 
You can only use each answer once. 

4 Spanish-speaking countries 

 

 

 

 

2 South American countries 

 

 

3 French-speaking countries 

 

 

 

5 German-speaking countries 

 

 

 

 

 

6 Asian languages 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4 European languages 

 

 

 

 

tuttugu og fjórir  24 



Puzzle Corner 
Solution from issue 10 

1. I am from     Switzerland       so I speak German. 

2. I am from Peru so I speak     Quechua. 

3. Annie is from      Canada       so she speaks French. 

4. Michael is from New Zealand so he speaks   English. 

5. Nobomi is from     South Africa      so she speaks Xhosa. 

6. Gerritt is from      Belgium      so he speaks Dutch. 

7. Rania and Khaled are from Tunisia so they speak   Arabic. 

8. Abedi and I are from     Kenya       so we speak Swahili. 

tuttugu og fimm  25 



to all the children and teachers 

who have contributed their work to Write Away! 


